3rd Class
English
1. Comprehension passage
1. Diwali is the favorite festival of Indian. Indian people eagerly wait for this festival. It is celebrated
every year all over the country as well as outside the country. People celebrate this festival with great
excitement. Every year it comes 20 days after Dussehra. It is comes of the month of October and
November. It is celebrated to returning of Lord Rama to kingdom after the 14 years of exile.
a. Whose favourite festival is diwali ?
b. How many days after Dussehra it comes ?
c. Which month Diwali comes ?
Fill in the blanks
a. Indian people …………………wait for the festival.
b. People celebrated festival with great …………...
c. It comes of the month of ……………and………………
Write word meaning
a. Celebrate
b. great
2. There in a deep jungle, lived a lion by the name of Madotkata. He had three selfish friends- a jackal,
a crow, a wolf. They had become friendly with the lion, because he was the king of the forest. They
were always at the service of the lion and obeyed him to meet their selfish ends.
Once , a camel got disoriented in the jungle while grazing and went astray. He tried hard to find his way
out, but could not succeed.
a. What was the name of the lion?
b. Write the name of his selfish friends?
c. Who was the king of the forest?
Fill in the blanks
a. They had friendly with…………..
b. They were always at the ………….. of the lion
c. He tried ………….. to find his way
Write word meaning
a. Succeed
b. Hard
3. Once when a lion, the king of the jungle, was asleep, a little mouse began running up and down on
him. This soon awakened the lion, who placed in his huge paw on the mouse and opened his big jaws
to swallow him.
Pardon, o king! Cried the little mouse. Forgive me this time. I shall never repeat it and I shall never
forget your kindness. I may be able to do you a good turn one of these days.
a. Who was sleeping ?
b. Who was running up and down on lion ?
c. What the mouse said to the lion ?
Fill in the blanks
a. Lion is the …………..of jungle.
b. A little …………….began running up and down on him.
c. I shall never forget your……………..
Write word meaning
a. Jungle
b. little
4. Holi is the most famous festival of colours . it is celebrated every year in the month of March by the
people of hindu religion. It is celebrated with great joy and excitement. On this day people spread
colours each other. It brings feeling of love and closeness among people. Hindu people celebrated
the victory of goodness over the devil power every year as a festival of holi.
a. Which month holi is celebrated?
b. How holi is celebrated?
c. What brings holi among people?
Fill in the blanks
a. Holi is the most famous festival of …………………

b. Hindu people celebrated the …………………..of goodness
c. It is celebrated with great ………..and ……………
Write the word meaning
a. Victory
b. Devil
5. Zoo is the place where different animals and birds are kept. Zoo is the great attraction for children.
Last Sunday Ram went to see the zoo with his parents. It is situated at purana qila in new Delhi. We
bought the tickets and went inside. Many people had already come to see the animals and birds. First
of all, we saw a Lion. It was grand and royal. Than we saw some tigers.
a. What is Zoo?
b. Where this Zoo is situated?
c. What he saw first?
Fill in the blanks
a. Zoo is the great …………………for children.
b. Ram went to see the Zoo with his…………………
c. Lion was grand and……………..
Write word meaning
a. Different
b. grand
2. Write ten lines about your father and ten lines about your mother
3. Write both chapters Dog and Dolphin on your notebook
4. Paste the animal picture and write down their name and sound.
5. Draw the both picture of Dolphin on your notebook.
Hindi
10 page सूंदर लऱखाई के लऱखें।
जन्म ददन का card तैयार करना है ।
1. आप अपने ररश्तेदार और दोस्तो के नाम की सची बनाएूं। (व्यक्ततवाचक)
2. आपको क्जतने गाूंव और शहरों के नाम याद है । वे भी सची ऱे लऱखें ।( जाततवाचक सज्ाूं)
Punjabi

1. 1 s'A 5 gkm ftZu'A ezBK, f;jkoh , fpjkoh, n"eV, d{b?AeV, bK, d[bktK, j'Vk sZe d/ d; d;
Ppd bZG e/ ;[zdo fbykJh ftZu fby'.
2. ;[zdo fbykJh d/ dZ; g/I fby'.
3. '”w?A” b/y d' tko fbyDk ns/ :kd eo e/ fbnkT[Dk.
Maths
1. Write the numbers of family members of at least 4 houses in your neighbour and arrange them in
ascending order.
2.Represent the following numbers on abacus.
a) 4305 b) 5637. C)9005. d)8743.
3.Write the smallest3-digit number.
4. Write the greatest 3-digit number .
5.write one more than smallest 4-digit number .
6.write one less than greatest 4- digit number .
7. Write the number names for monthly expenses spend on food, electricity bill.
8. Write numeral for following.
a) Five thousand six hundred seventy nine.
b) Nine thousand eighty eight.
C) Eight thousand twenty four.
d) seven thousand five hundred five.
9.draw abacus and show the value of encircled digit .
a) 3 4 6 8. b) 4 0 4 8 c). 9 8 6 4
10. Write the following numbers in expanded two ways form .
a) 3578 b) 894 c) 6005 d) 4038

11.write the numerals for each of following
a) 5000 + 500 + 60 + 6=
b) 7000 + 300 + 0 + 1 =
c) 1000 + 0 + 50 + 4 =
d) 3000 + 600 + 20 + 5 =
12. Write the predecessor of
a) 4567 b) 4500 c) 6050 d) 2567
13. Write the successor of a) 4450 b) 7757 c) 9989 d) 4509
14 compare the age of your mother and father, brother and sister, uncle and aunt , your and your mother
using >,<, or = .
15.Circle the greatest number .
4567, 9834, 1783, 3568, 9876.
6705, 4444 ,4435, 4267, 5578
2100, 2789, 2085, 1198, 2745
16. Circle the smallest number.
1789, 1457, 1773, 1567, 1895
1220, 1900, 1834, 1865, 1005
1896, 1899, 1824, 1834,1890
17. Write the age of your family members in ascending and descending order.
18.arrange in ascending order .
3356 , 4688,1247,1074,1849
1838,1939,1477,1043,1738
9685,9837,9366,9365,1038
19.write in descending order.
9363,2837,8435,2689, 1372
1739,1933,837,937,1985
3838,3333,3928,3927,2928
20.write numeral for 7000+0+30+1
21.Which place should we compare to determine the greater of the given numbers - 6657 and 6678?
22.If the places of the digits 5 and 3 are interchanged in the numeral 8513 then tje new numera is .
23)compare using '>',<, or =
345 ______ 354
8230_______ 8089
429_______294
555_____5555
1981______1981
2006________6002
24.Write the greatest 4-digit number using digits 8 ,5, 1 ,9 only once.
25.complete the pattern .
1010, 1020, 1030, _______,________,__________
2245, 3345, 4445, _________,________,_________
26.Add the following.
Th H T O
Th H T O
6 5 7 8
6 8 4 0
+ 3 2 1 0
+ 5 6 9 4
________________
________________
________________.
_________________
Th H T O
Th H T O
7 7 3 6
9 2 6 5
+ 3 2 6 4
+ 5 7 5 4
________________
________________
________________.
_________________

27)Add the three numbers .Th H T O
Th H T O
2 5 1 3
4 0 3 4
4 1 6 1
5 4 5 0
+ 1 0 1 5
+ 5 7 0 3
________________
___________________
________________
___________________
Th H T O
Th H T O
6 6 1 3
3 3 4 6
3 3 5 7
6 6 4
+ 5 0 5 4
+
5 6
________________
___________________
________________
__________________
28.Fill in the blank.
24 + 68 = ______ + 24
______ + 98 = 98+ 33
78 + 0 = ________
189 + ________ = 189
_______ + 0 = 46
29.Arrange in columns and add the following.
a) 6705 ,2564,1335
b) 772 ,1067, 7653
c) 5500, 1566, 1066
d) 789, 3007, 1473
30. Raman sold 1950 oranges ,3258 apples and 567 bananas in one day .find the total number of fruits sold
din one day .
31. There are 5567 boys and 4567 girls in a school .How many students are there in all?
32) There are 2585 men, 2770 women, 3015 children in a town .what is total population of the town .
33) Write the monthly expenses of your family and calculate the total amount spent in one month .
34. Shiva's mother gave him Rs.1693 his father gave him Rs .4235 and his grandmother gave him Rs.2344
.How much money does shiva have in total.
35. Write 10 times table from 2 to 12 .
Science
1. Write all short questions answers of chapter. 1,2,3.
2. Make a beautiful herbarium by collecting different types of dry leaves.
3. Paste the two photographs of plants one at the time of sowing and second photograph at the time
of growing of plant. Please paste the photograph along with student and paste it on scrap book
Social Science
Lesson 1,2,3
True False, Fill in the blanks, Matching, Tick the correct option write and learn
Lesson No 1 to 4 Question Ans. Learn
Ved Path

vueksy opu fy[kusA
vks…e cukdj jax HkjukA
vk;Z lekt ds dksbZ nks fu;e fy[kusA
ikB-1 ls 5 ds iz”u mÙkj ;kn djusA

